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Abstract
The Accelerator Test Facility 2 (ATF2) is an extension of the ATF beamline extraction featuring an ILC-type final focus
system. Among the project’s major purposes are establishment of hardware and beam handling technologies aimed at
transverse focusing of ATF’s electron beam to below 40 nm in the vertical. A laser-interferometer type high resolution
beam size monitor named the ”Shintake Monitor” is installed at ATF2’s virtual interaction point, and plays a crucial
role in achieving this aim. A laser interference fringe is formed by crossing two coherent laser rays. This functions
as an interaction target for probing the electron beam. Beam size sensitivity of the monitor depends on the pitch of
the interference fringe, and maximizes at about one fifth of the pitch. The Shintake Monitor at ATF2 is designed
to be capable of measuring beam sizes ranging from 6 μm down to 20 nm in the vertical. A vertical beam size of
approximately 300 nm has been measured during the run of May 2010. For this running period, ATF2 operated under
a special optics configuration with ten times the nominal IP beta function. For the most recent run, due to switching
beam optics back to nominal, BG levels rose about 10 times from May. Shintake Monitor had been proven in May to
fulfill expectations provided BG is low. However with high BG, its accuracy decreased, which makes low S/N a major
concern. In this paper, we describe the design and current status of the Shintake Monitor.
c© 2011 Elsevier BV. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee for TIPP 2011.
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1. Measurable Beam Size Range of Shintake Monitor
An electron beam size monitor based on a laser interferometer, called the ”Shintake Monitor”, measures
beam size by scanning an electron beam using a laser interference fringe [1, 2, 3]. During an interference
fringe scan, Compton signal energy (E) modulates as the phase of the interference fringe (α) changes. This
relationship is written as
E = E0 (1 + M cos (α + α0)) , (1)
where M is the modulation depth of Compton signal energy, E0 is the average of signal energy and α0 is the
initial phase.
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Eq (1) shows that the beam size is not measured directly, but calculated from M. A relationship between
M and the vertical beam size σy is writen as
M = C0 exp
(
−2π2
(σy
d
)2)
, (2)
where C0 is the contrast of the interference fringe and d is the fringe pitch. σy is calculated from eq (1)
and (2). From the relationship between M, σy and d, σy is most accurately measured when d is about five
times larger than σy. In this way, a measurable beam size range of the Shintake Monitor depends on the
relationship between σy and d. Generally the measurable beam size range is propotional to d.
d depends on the laser crossing angle (θ), written as
d = λ
2 sin θ2
, (3)
where λ is the laser wavelength which is 532 nm for the Shintake Monitor at ATF2. Thus, the measurable
range can be controlled by the change in crossing angle.
The Shintake Monitor at ATF2 has three laser crossing angle modes. One is a continuously adjustable
crossing angle mode between 2 and 8 degrees. The others are 30 and 174 degrees modes. Figure 1 shows
the relationship between M and σy for each crossing angle mode. In this plot, measurable beam size ranges
are shown in bold.
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Fig. 1. Relationship between M and σy
In order to switch the crossing angle mode, optical realignment is needed.
2. Switching Laser Crossing Angle Modes
Figure 2 shows the optics for 8 degree mode and 30 degree mode. For mode switching from 8 to 30
degrees mode, we use rotating mirror stages and mirror actuators. Eq 2 shows that when the contrast of the
interference fringe is slight, M is too small to be measured. Thus the contrast need to be large enough1.
1In order to measure beam size accurately, the contrast is desired to be as large as possible (upper limit is |cos θ|) and be evaluated
precisely.
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Fig. 2. optical system around IP
For good contrast of interference fringe, laser pathways require precision of a few μm. However, we cannot
confirm how good the contrast achieved is unless we find the signal modulation through interference scan.
In other words, the modulation must be reconstructed from scratch.
Modulation reconstruction during mode switching from 8 degrees to 30 degrees is especially diﬃcult.
This is because M at 30 degree mode is considerably small during mode switching. In 2010 we could not
reconstruct modulation when we switched to the 30 degree mode.
Signal energy jitter disturbs modulation reconstruction during mode switching. When signal jitter is as
large as the signal modulation from an interference scan, the signal modulation cannot be distinguished from
signal jitter. There are many sources of signal jitter as will be explained in section 3.
3. Signal Jitter
Signal jitter hinders mode switching. For the most recent run at the end of 2010, signal jitter increased
to 30%. It is important to evaluate the impact of each source of singal jitter and reduce them. The sources
of singal jitter are categorized as in the following subsections.
3.1. High BG
A gamma detector for the Shintake Monitor detects several thousands of Compton signal photons and
background (BG) photons per bunch. The gamma detector separates signal from BG [4]. Accuracy of this
separation is worsened when BG increases. From this reason, high BG is a source of signal fluctuation.
In late of 2010, BG increased 10 times from early 2010. In early 2010, for some beam tuning issues,
ATF2 used a special optics configuration with an IP beta function of ten times the nominal. That was returned
to the nominal optics in autumn of 2010, which made BG increase more than we expected. Another reason
for high BG, Bremsstrahlung generated at the final bending magnet can also enter the gamma detector. We
plan to install an additional collimator to cut this radiation. BG generated upstream can reach the gamma
detector as well. We are trying to identify these extra sources of BG.
3.2. Bad Laser Profile
An increase in laser spot size at IP reduces laser intensity felt by electron beam. Then signal to noise
ratio is decreased and so performance of signal separation from BG is degraded.
Laser spot size at IP is a few tens of μm in May 2011. In contrast, the design size is 10 μm. As a result
of the increase in laser spot size, signal energy decreased down to one fifth of early 2010. This increase
can be caused by non-Gaussian laser beam distribution. We plan to improve laser profile with laser cavity
tuning and by installing a clean room.
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3.3. Laser Orbit Fluctuation
Laser pointing instability at IP causes fluctuation in the laser intencity felt by a beam bunch. When the
incident angle of a laser beam to a focal lens whose focal length is f fluctuates by Δφ, position jitter of the
laser beam at IP becomes fΔφ. This may be the biggest source of signal jitter. We are working on evaluating
this with Position Sensitive Detectors as well as upgrading our hardware for stabilizing laser orbit.
3.4. Beam Size Jitter
When σy changes during a beam size measurement, the relationship between E and α varies from the
ideal cosine curve (see eq (1), (2)). This is not strictly signal jitter, but measured as signal fluctuation. This
can be constantly monitored by beam profile monitors and Q-magnet current monitors.
3.5. OtherTypes of Fluctuations
There are a few other several types of fluctuations. Relative position jitter between electron beam and
the interfere fringe, laser power fluctuation, beam curent fluctuation and laser timing fluctuation bring about
signal jitter. But their influences are negligible. However, there are some fluctuation factors we still have to
check. One is fluctuation of beam trajectory. This can be measured with beam position monitors. Another
problem is signal separation from BG, which worsens when BG spectrum changes. This is because our
gamma detector uses the diﬀerence in energy deposit to separate signal from BG [4]. To suppress this
influence, we have to tune the gamma detector whenever BG spectrum changes.
4. Hardware Upgrade and Future Outlook
Laser orbit fluctuation, BG from bending magnet and bad laser profile are evaluated as dominant sources
of singal jitter. We are upgrading our hardware to suppress their influences.
First, to improve laser orbit stability, we will install a laser orbit feedback system with PSDs and mirror
actuators. In addition, we will install a temperature control system and a vibration removal system. We aim
to suppress laser position fluctuation at IP around 1 μm. Next, we are installing an additional collimator to
cut the radiation from the final bending magnet. Lastly, we will improve laser profile by tuning the laser
cavity and installing a clean room to keep mirrors and lenses clean.
After hardware upgrades, signal jitter is expected to be below 10%. Then we can switch operation modes
quicker and easier. Taking too much time for detecting modulation leads to errors due to drifts in beam and
laser conditions. The time taken should be below 1 hour and we expect to be able to achieve this.
We will finish upgrading and be ready to measure beam size below100 nm by autumn 2011.
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